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	provides the theme of our cruise The lock experience is educational memorable and utterly relaxing words that describe the best parts of our journey and for that matter many American river cruises 1vo major US rivercruise provid ersAmerican Cruise Lines ACL and American Queen Steamboat Co AQSChave been gearing up to meet a growing demand for these trips many of them focused on American history Popular routes include the Columbia and Snake rivers in the Northwest the Mississippi and to a much lesser extent the Olio in the Midwest the Intracoastal Waterway in Florida the Hudson and St Lawrence rivers in the Northeast and Alaskas wildly popular Inside Passage not technically a river but in experience its nearly indistin guishable from one Multiday river cruising for tourism was a relatively sleepy business in the US until about a decade ago since then the current has been strong Helping to jumpstart the activity was the relaunch in 2012 of the fully refurbished American Queen a clas sic steampowered paddle wheeler built in 1995 With a capacity of 417 it now features a twodecktall perfor CRUISING MONTHS May to September CRUISE LINES Viking Cruises VC ACL LE and others ROUTES The Inside Passage is a series of narrow waterways between the Gulf of Alaska and Puget Sound VC has an 11day cruise between Vancouver British Columbia and Seward Alaska for 4499 and up including port fees ACL has among others an 11day Juneau Alaska roundtrip cruise thats 7395 and up nearly all inclusive THE VIEW A maze of snowcapped mountains mance space modeled to resemble a 19thcentury opera house and a din ing room that holds 215 guests The vessel is one ofthe AQSCstwo pad dle wheelers alongthe Mississippi a thirdAmerican Countess will hit the water in April The cruise line has also added a riverboat on the Columbia and Snake rivers American Empress which sold out 26 consecutive cruis es in 2019 B Y THE END of the year ACL will have 13 ships on US waterwaysup from eight in 2017 1vo of them American Song and American Hannony are modern riverboats which look like small oceangoing ships that were added iri the past year and a half Three more ships are on the way In total ACL has more than 350 river and coastal cruises scheduled for 2020 PR man ager Alexa Paolella says the company is preparing for the surge in demand from the huge number of boomers coming into retirement age Indeed most passengers I meet on my October cruise are 70 or older On American river cruises more than on European ones its hard to find peo: 
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